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curious or looking for a healing? Many were drawn to Jesus
because they were hungry for God. Jesus' message of God's
kingdom and the signs and wonders he performed stirred
fresh hope and expectation that God was acting in a new
and powerful way to set people free from sin and oppression and to bring them the blessings of his kingdom.

Short update!
As we look forward to the Franciscans moving into
the convent (Friary), there is so much work still to do. The
new carpet was installed, some plumbing work needs to be
done, and several small electric problems need to be fixed.
I ask you for prayers that the Lord will allow us to finish
this project. Also, I humbly ask, if any of you could donate
some Home Depot or Lowe's gift cards, this would help the
Friars to purchase some light fixtures, electric outlets, light
switches, and other small parts. Thank you for your prayers, donations, time, and work many of you put into fixing
the building.
May the Lord Jesus Christ and His Mom bless and
protect you always!
Fr. Jerry

Meditation by Don Schwager
(c) 2020 Servants of the Word
www.dailyscripture.net
What can truly satisfy our deepest hunger and
longing? Wherever Jesus went multitudes of people gathered to meet him - people from every part of society - rich
and poor, professionals and laborers, even social outcasts
and pagans. What drew them to Jesus? Were they simply

God never rests in caring for our needs
Jesus never disappointed those who earnestly
sought him out. We see a marvelous example of this when
Jesus and his twelve disciples got into the boat to seek out
a lonely place for some rest along the lake of Galilee, only
to discover a crowd of a few thousand people had already
gathered in anticipation of their arrival! Did Jesus' disciples
resent this intrusion on their plan to rest awhile? Jesus certainly didn't - he welcomed them with open-arms. His compassion showed the depths of God's love and care for his
people. Jesus spoke the word of God to strengthen them in
faith and he healed many who were sick.
God multiplies the little we have
to bring great blessing to others
As evening approached the disciples wanted Jesus
to send the people away. Jesus, instead, commanded his
disciples to feed the whole crowd. Why did Jesus expect his
disciples to do what seemed impossible - to feed such a
large and hungry crowd when there was no adequate provision in sight? Jesus very likely wanted to test their faith
and to give them a sign of God's divine intervention and
favor for his people. Jesus took the little they had - five
loaves and two fish - and giving thanks to his heavenly Father, distributed to all until they were satisfied of their
hunger. Twelves baskets full of fish and loaves that were
leftover show the overflowing generosity of God's gifts to
us - gifts that bring blessing, healing, strength, and refreshment.
Bread from heaven to sustain us on our journey
Jesus' feeding of the five thousand is the only miracle recorded in all four Gospel accounts (Luke 9:10-17,
Mark 6:34-44, John 6:51-58, Matthew 14:13-21). What is
the significance of this miracle? The miraculous feeding of
such a great multitude recalled the miraculous provision of
manna in the wilderness under Moses' leadership and intercession for his people (Exodus 16). The daily provision
of food for the people of Israel during their forty years of

journeying in the barren wilderness foreshadowed the true
heavenly bread which Jesus would pass on to his disciples
at his last supper meal on the eve of his sacrifice on the
cross.
Jesus makes a claim which only God can make: He
is the true bread of heaven that can satisfy the deepest hunger we experience (John 6:32-35). The miracle of the multiplication of the loaves, when Jesus said the blessing, broke
and distributed the loaves through his disciples to feed the
multitude, is a sign that prefigures the superabundance of
the unique bread of the Eucharist, or Lord's Supper which
sustains us on our journey to the kingdom of heaven.

ETUI Z CHLEBA
Wszyscy spragnieni szli do Jezusa rzeczywiscie, jak
mowi Izajasz, bez pieniędzy. Zawsze jestesmy kochani „za
cos”, ale Bog kocha za darmo. Jestesmy kochani, bo
jestesmy piękni, inteligentni, bogaci, ekscytujący
zmysłowo. Ale On kocha nas głodnych, brzydkich,
naiwnych, ubogich. Zeby byc kochanym przez Boga, nie
musisz byc kims, wystarczy, ze jestes pustką i nędzą. I nie
jest to miłosc, ktorej ktos moze cię pozbawic. Nikt, oprocz
ciebie samego.
Zbawienie jest czyms, co mozna utracic, ale nie
mozna byc go pozbawionym. Z miłosci Boga tylko ty sam
mozesz zrezygnowac, ale ani smierc, ani człowiek, ani
moce kosmiczne, ani nawet aniołowie nie mogą cię okrasc
z miłosci Boga. Nikt z tych pięciu tysięcy nawet nie
poprosił o kawałek chleba, ani nawet nie marzył o tym
cudzie, a apostołowie namawiali Jezusa, zeby rozpuscił ich
do domow. Tym bardziej cudowna jest miłosc Boga, ktora
karmi nasze puste wnętrza w chwili, gdy wszystko i
wszyscy wskazują na niespełnienie pragnienia. Arnhild
Lauveng, uzdrowiona schizofreniczka, opisuje etapy swojej
choroby: „W mojej nudzie i desperacji probowałam
zminimalizowac tę pustą przestrzen, odczuwaną w srodku,
w bardzo konkretny sposob – wypełniając ją. Jadłam
papier toaletowy, serwetki, moj piankowy materac,
skarpetki, pozniej rzuciłam się na tapety”. Wyznanie
człowieka w tak skrajnej kondycji schizofrenicznej jest
zdemaskowaniem pustki kazdego człowieka, tyle ze chorzy
z tym się nie kryją, a my, uwazający się za zdrowych,
zapełniamy pustkę chipsami, prestizem, pieniędzmi,
seksem, elektronicznymi zabawkami.
To nie jest przypadkowy wybor, ze Jezus wybiera
chleb jako presakramentalny wyraz swej miłosci, ktora
jedynie wypełnia. Sakrament Eucharystii jest spełnieniem
ludzkich pragnien. Dlatego jest tak skromny, by nikt nie
czuł się niegodny go spozyc. Bo iluz z nas miałoby smiałosc
przystąpic do stołu Panskiego, gdyby konsekrowano
najdrozsze danie z luksusowej restauracji, a zamiast
zwykłego wina tylko gatunkowe bordeaux? Na słonce nie
mozna spojrzec gołym okiem, tylko przez filtr z ciemnego
szkła. Bog jest potęznym swiatłem, dlatego zasłania swoj
blask filtrami skromnosci. Jego Ciało, pełne swiatła
miłowania,
przysłonięte
zostało
filtrami
chleba
eucharystycznego. Dzięki temu nie czujemy się
oszałamiająco porazeni na Mszy swiętej. Bog ukrywa
najcudowniejsze przysmaki nieba w najskromniejszym
opakowaniu szarego ziemskiego chleba. Ktoz się domyslał,
ze łamany chleb stanie się sekretnym etui Jego
umiłowania? To jakby podarowac dzieciom z przedszkola
na zajęciach plastycznych pędzle Rembrandta, płotna
przygotowane przez Leonarda da Vinci i szkice naniesione
ręką samego Durera i wreszcie kazac im na tym wszystkim
namalowac swoje marzenia.
O. Augustyn Pelanowski OSPPE

God multiplies the little we have
so we can bring his blessing to others
The feeding of the five thousand shows the remarkable generosity of God and his great kindness towards
us. When God gives, he gives abundantly. He gives more
than we need for ourselves that we may have something to
share with others, especially those who lack what they
need. God takes the little we have and multiplies it for the
good of others. Do you trust in God's provision for you and
do you share freely with others, especially those who lack?
Lord Jesus Christ, you satisfy the deepest longings of
our hearts and you feed us with the finest of wheat (Psalm
81:16). Fill me with gratitude for your blessings and give me
a generous heart that I may freely share with others what
you have given to me.

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
We learn in today’s Scripture passages from the
Prophet Isaiah, Psalm 145, and St. Matthew’s Gospel how
God feeds His people both physically and spiritually. The
evangelist St. Matthew tells the miracle of Jesus feeding the
5,000 — not counting women and children — from only five
loaves of bread and two fish. This narrative is proclaimed
in all four Gospels and foreshadows the Lord’s tremendous
gift of the Eucharist at the Last Supper. At every Mass, the
priest, in the person of Christ, consecrates simple bread
and wine into Jesus’ true Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity. St. Paul, in his Letter to the Roman community, reminds
us how inseparable God’s love in Christ Jesus is from us. As
disciples, faithful stewards acknowledge Christ’s love
through His Eucharistic gift as the “source and summit” of
our spiritual strength, one that inspires us to evangelize
and embrace stewardship as a way of life.
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Sacred Music for The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Prelude

Meditation (Stefan Surzyński, 1855-1919)

Entrance Antiphon
All who are thirsty, come to the waters, says the Lord. Though you have no money, come and drink with joy.
Racz mnie wybawić, Boże; Panie pośpiesz mi z pomocą. Tyś wspomożycielem moim i wybawcą,nie zwlekaj, Panie.
Offertory Hymn

Christ Be Beside Me (English Mass)

Offertory Hymn
Pójdź Do Jezusa (Polish Mass)
1. Pojdz do Jezusa, do niebios bram; w Nim tylko szukaj pociechy tam. On cię napoi Krwią swoich ran, On Ojciec, lekarz,
Pan. Ref.: Słuchaj Jezu, jak Cię błaga lud słuchaj, słuchaj, uczyn z nami cud! Przemien o Jezu, smutny ten czas, o Jezu
pociesz nas!
2. Ze z nami jestes, pozwol to czuc nadzieję naszą omdlałą wzbudz. Daj przetrwac męznie prob ziemskich czas, o Jezu
pociesz nas. Ref.: Słuchaj Jezu, jak Cię błaga lud, słuchaj, słuchaj, uczyn z nami cud! Przemien o Jezu, smutny ten czas, o
Jezu pociesz nas!
Communion Antiphon
You gave us bread from heaven, O Lord, having in it all that is delicious, and the sweetness of every taste.
Panie, dałeś nam chleb z nieba zdolny dać wszelką rozkosz i wszelki smak zaspokoić.
Communion Hymn

I am the Living Bread (English Mass)

Communion Hymn
Jeden Chleb (Polish Mass)
Ref.: Jak ten chleb, co złączył złote ziarna, tak niech miłosc złączy nas ofiarna. Jak ten kielich łączy kropel wiele, tak nas
Chryste, w Swoim złącz Kosciele.
Postlude

Postlude in A Major

(Józef Surzyński, 1851-1919)

Music used with permission of Onelicense #A-718627
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SS. Peter & Paul Parish
FIRST FRIDAY MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION


What is a First Friday Memorial Association? The First Friday Memorial Association is the parishioners and friends
of SS. Peter & Paul Parish who make a special offering for the support of the church. This does not replace individual
Mass intentions.



Why start such an Association? This Memorial Association fulfills many of your requests for monthly prayer for your
special intention or for those loved ones who are deceased. Your intention will be listed in the parish bulletin. Your offering helps the church by assisting in subsidizing the bulletin.



What is the requested offering? SS. Peter & Paul Parish requests a yearly offering of $50.00 for the intentions to be
collectively remembered at this monthly Mass, to be celebrated each First Friday. You are welcome to attend this Mass.



How do I list my Intentions? You may list your intention as one individual name: Mary Abcd; OR you may list family groupings: The Abcd Family or Deceased Members of Abcd & Wxyz Family; you may not submit a litany of individual names, space is limited.



When will these masses begin? As the Association forms and intentions are received, the new Association will begin
with the First Friday Mass in September 2020. The “Intention Year” will be from September 1, 2020 thru August 31,
2021 and then we will begin renewal again. You must renew your membership with your offering each year.



How do I become part of the “First Friday Memorial Association”? Complete the application below and return it in
one of 3 ways: drop off at the Parish Office, place in a weekend Mass collection or mail it into the Parish Office. Remember to include your offering of $50.00 per intention! Check/Money Order Payable to: SS. Peter & Paul Church.



The Application Deadline Is: Monday, August 10, 2020



What If I Have Further Questions? Feel free to call the Parish Office at 313-846-2222 ext. 100.
APPLICATION FOR 2020—2021
FIRST FRIDAY MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION



Please print clearly.
 Enclose your offering of $50. Your membership is good for one year. It must be renewed yearly.
 Application Deadline Is: Monday, August 10, 2020
 Remember to list only an individual name or family grouping. Litanies of names/families will not be accepted.
Space is limited.
Your Name:
_________

Phone:
__

______________________________________________ ____________________

Address:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

INTENTION:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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UPCOMING LITURGICAL SCHEDULE

Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition

Monday, August 3, 2020
9:00 a.m. Mass

SS. Peter & Paul Parish
invites you to observe with us

Tuesday, August 4, 2020
No Mass

The Solemnity of
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Wednesday, August 5, 2020
7:00 p.m. Mass &
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion

Friday, August 14, 2020
Vigil Mass in English
7:00 p.m.

Thursday, August 6, 2020
12:15 p.m. Mass
Friday, August 7, 2020
First Friday
7:00 p.m. Mass and Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Saturday, August 15, 2020
Mass in the Extraordinary Form of the
Roman Rite, Low Mass (Latin Mass)
9:00 a.m.

Saturday, August 8, 2020
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Vigil)
4:30 p.m. Mass

For further information, please contact
Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222

Sunday, August 9, 2020
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish)
12:00 p.m. Mass (English)

The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the
liturgy of the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of
the Second Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the
Sacraments, various rites of blessing and more.
On July 7, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
issued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In
this letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite
was never abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor
for its venerable and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1)
His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass –
the older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman
Rite. This older form has been in use for many centuries.
During this time it was at the heart of the Church and
Western culture, nourishing countless generations.

SS. Peter and Paul Parish Presents
The First Friday Organ Concert Series
Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the Installation of
the SS. Peter and Paul Parish Reuter Pipe Organ!
Mary Zelinski, Organist
Friday, August 7, 2020

Weekly Collection Update
July 26, 2020

6:00 p.m.
The recital will take place

Total: $2347
Loose: $255
Offertory Envelopoes Returned: 68

before First Friday Mass.
The recital will also be available
on Facebook, via LIVESTREAM.

Thank you for your generosity!
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Pray for the Sick
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our
suffering to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness. Hear the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and
sisters. May all who suffer know that they are joined to
Christ in His suffering for the salvation of the world. We
ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Monday, August 3, 2020
9:00 a.m.
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul
Tuesday, August 4, 2020
No Mass
Wednesday, August 5, 2020
7:00 p.m.
- God’s blessings and health for Judy Urbiel on her birthday
by Urbiel Family
Thursday, August 6, 2020
12:15 p.m.
† Edward Ritz by Diane Klimas
Friday, August 7, 2020
First Friday
7:00 p.m.
- First Friday Memorial Association
Saturday, August 8, 2020
4:30 p.m. (Vigil)
- For health and God’s blessings for Damian Porcek by
Porcek Family
† Angeline and Stanley Kowal and Sons
† Frank and Helen Mellnick by Gerard J. Mellnick
† Florence Czachor by Alice Janke
† Adeline Janus by Arlene Byczek
Sunday, August 9, 2020
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
10:00 a.m.
- O zdrowie i Boze błogosławienstwo dla Andrzeja i
Dominika Lazarskich i Sebastiana i Dominica Kash
† Jerzy Sztuka by Maria Sztuka and Family
† Jadwiga Jakubas and Piotr Burdzynski by Diana Placha
and Krzysztof Jakubas
† Ronald G. Machesky by Family

Catherine Anderson

Rosita Morales

Mary Antoncew

Dale Patterson

Stella Bednarczyk

Henry Pardo

Lorraine Belanger

Linda Paslawski

Zigmund Bieniek

Virginia Paslawski

Carol Bonczkiewicz

Mario Pereyra

George Chance

Steve Peet

Calvin Dienes

Irena Pilus

Carol Elliott

Cinde Rutkowski

Margaret Garrett

Stella Sakowicz

Maria Gomez

Amy Sauve

Oralia Gomez

Joseph Schimelfening

Kim Hice

Julius and Jean Simon

Mary Ann Jackson

Maria Sztuka

Edward Kabacinski

Delphine Truszkowski

Eugene Kopek

Dan Urbiel

Marie Kondrath

Kathy Urbiel

Joseph Kosek

Helena Wilk Wajda

Marc Kutylowski

Richard Wallner

Irene Marchlewski

Bozena Wilinska

Selena Montes

Juliann Wellman

Tony Morales

Justin Wood

Prayer for an end to the coronavirus crisis
Loving God, we come before you in our time of need. We
lay before you our concerns and fears over the spread of
the coronavirus. We know that you are mightier than all
our fears and that the name of Jesus is the name above all
other names. We ask, in the name of Jesus, that you stop
the spread of the coronavirus. In your mercy, heal those
who are sick and lead those who have died into your heavenly kingdom. We ask this in the mighty name of Jesus.
Amen.

12:00 p.m.
- Health and God’s blessings for Courtney and Andrew
Campbell on their 5th Wedding Anniversary by Barnes
Family
† Benny and Helen Przybyla by Nancy Holmes
† Richard Grabowski by Diana Klimas
† Raymond Maczuga by Family
† Helen Wozniak by Barnes Family

Prayer of Pope Benedict XVI
To the Queen of Peace, the Mother of Jesus Christ "our
peace" (Eph 2:14), I entrust my urgent prayer for all humanity to which we look with hearts full of hope, notwithstanding the dangers and difficulties that surround us. May
Mary show us, in her Son, the Way of peace, and enlighten
our vision, so that we can recognize Christ's face in the face
of every human person, the heart of peace!

Pray for Our Deceased
† Helen Wozniak
† Michael Louis Riley
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SS. Peter and Paul Parish
7685 Grandville ▪ Detroit, MI 48228
313-846-2222 (Parish Office) ▪ 313-584-1484 (Fax)
Parish Website: www.ssppdetroit.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit
Parish Email: sspeterandpaul@comcast.net
Pastor
Rev. Jarosław (Jerry) Pilus
Parish Office
Gabriela Kash
Director of Music & Organist
Johnny Kash
Director of Music (Polish)
Gabriela Kash
Director of Religious Formation
Gloria Yarber
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish
Information
There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes,
and many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs
available free of charge.
Sacramental Preparation Policy
Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation,
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we
require that you be an active registered member for at least
six months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our
parish community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and
taking part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office
for further information.

ext. 102
ext. 100
ext. 119
ext. 119

Anointing of the Sick Request
If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility
and wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion,
Confession or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Office.

ext. 100
ext. 107

Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Friday: Closed
Saturday & Sunday: Closed

Private Prayer Schedule
The church is open and available for private prayer 30
minutes before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open
at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the church is open at 9:00
a.m. Other opportunities for private prayer will be published
in the bulletin.

Liturgical & Devotional Schedule

Saint Vincent de Paul Conference,
Food Pantry and Drop Box
If you are interested serving the needs of the community,
please consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference. The SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Baskets for donations are located throughout the church. The
SVDP Drop Box is located in the parking lot near the Activities
Building. Clothing and shoes are accepted. For more information contact the Parish Office. Thank you for generosity.

Weekday Mass
Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil)
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. (Polish), 12:00 p.m. (English)
Holy Day of Obligation Masses
9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish)

24 Hour Prayer Line
The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253.

First Friday Mass
7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament

Sound Assist Devices
We have several sound assist devices available for use during
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.
Online Gift Giving
Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited and
distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of our
prayers and the prayers of those who minister through your
generosity. To give a gift directly to support our Parish,
visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for your continued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!

First Saturday Latin Mass
(Low Mass, Extraordinary Form)
9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament
Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish)
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m.,
First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m.

For Your Benefit
When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter &
Paul we recommend for your own safety and security, as well
as that of others, that you please park in the main (north)
parking lot.

Rosary for the Purification of the Church
Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m.

Please contact the Parish Office with any
questions, concerns, or comments.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion
After Wednesday Evening Mass
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SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association
September 1, 2019 - August 31, 2020
Expedito F. Antonio
Janina Bak
Dec. Mem. Bara & Szewczyk Families
Chester Bokuniewicz
Dolores E. Bonczkiewicz
Raymond W. Bonczkiewicz
Alfreda Burdzynska
Piotr Burdzynski
Matthew Cook
Florence Czachor
John Czachor
Mike & Marjorie Fedyk
Jerome & Regina Gould
Barbara Gray
Mary Guglielmotti & Alice Ostrowski
Jadwiga Jakubas
Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicz
James Jennings
Barney & Mary Jezuit
Slawomir Krasuski
Adam & Genevieve Larwa
Ted Lelak
Lillian & William Lesko
Stanisław Lipski
Ronald Machesky
Timothy Mason
Stanley & Helen Matras
Mary & Frank Mydlarz
Michalina Palys
Frank Paslawski
Karolina & Jozef Radkiewicz
John T. Rash
Monica & Stanley Reczko
Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski
Eleanor & Roman Schmidt
Blessed Father Seelos
Leonard P. Seletyn
George P. & Eleanor Siwak
Blessed Father Solanus
John & Agnes Szarek
John M. & Theresa A. Urbaniak
Mary & John Urtczeck
Brian H. Ward
Ludwig & Stella Wnuczek
Irvin & June Yackness
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families

Directors
Jeffrey Boleski, Scott Boleski, Todd Boleski
25509 W. Warren Avenue
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
313-562-5120

Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicz Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Byczek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cabaj & Aman Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czachor Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czorny & Langley Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Digregio & Ortisi Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dzikowski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gorny & Kushnir Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Groszek Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosz Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kaluzny & Parsons Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kolasinski & Cholipski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowal & Zoladz Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalczyk & Dziubczynski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kujawa & Urbaniak Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lazarski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Luchinski & Swiderek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicz
& Joanne Tuchowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mellnick and Zammit Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mochol & Maziarz Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroz & Rutkowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idzikowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Onopa & Dobkowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Plesiewicz Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Uszynski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicz & Kososki Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasquez & Rand Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Urbiel & Patrus Families
For the Health of the Colon-Benavides Family

